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Provincial.
Railroad Accident,

Toronto, May 11—Yesterday after* 
noon the directors of the Credit Valley 
Bailroad and a few leading citizens 
went by special train to inspect the work, 
recently finished on the section run
ning from Carleton to Streetsvilla. On 
the return journey, and while awaiting 
on a siding at Carleton for an engine to 
bring them into the city, the engine 
which was sont from here for that pur
pose, through some bungling, dp-sfied 
into the car at the rate of thirty miles 
an hour ,completely wrecking both and 
injuring most of the occupants of the 
car, The engineer states that he un 
destood he was to pick up the Credit 
Valley iar at the station beyond Carles 
ton and was hurrying along to perform 
this duty, The switchman at Carleton 
said he saw the engine coniiug and set 
his switch on the siding where the car 
was standing, thinking the] engineer 
would slacken soeed before taking the 
Credit Valley siding. Among those 
most seriously injured,are James Good- 
erham, merchant and miller of the city, 
who has since died; P. P. C'^er, 
coal merchant, who is in a criticai^on- 
dition ; e;x mayor Morrison ; ’John Mc- 
Nabb’ retired hardware merchant; 
Samuel Betty, railway agent; A. G. 
Falcoubridge, Barrister; Darcy Boltin, 
Barrister. A few escapod by jumping 
from the cars.

Toronto,, May 12.—A special car 
containing the excursion party left To* 
îonto at 2 p m., and was taken by $ 
Grand Trunk engine to the Junction, 
where a Credit Valley engine attached 
which took it to Strcetsville. and return
ing about 6 o’clock left it on Credit 
Valley line, about five hundred feet 
from the switch, to await the Grand 
Trunk engine, which was to take itback 
to the city. The interval was followed 
by speech-making, and while Mr. BAN 
Elliott was replying to, a toast, the 
Grand Trunk engine, going at a 
rate of thirty=five miles an hour, ran 
into the enr, smashing one end, driving 
the trunk through the floor and injuring 
nearly all the occupants more or less 
severely. James Gooderham, of the 
firm of Gooderham & Worts, received 
injuries from which he has since died.

The engine driver says that he was
v«Uvl5 tu pi UUCCU LU OiilleLUll

and wait there, and that the switch 
being opernwhen he was going at a good 
average, speed he ran into the cars be
fore there was any possibility of stop* 
piug.

JOB PRINTING
of every description neatly execut

ed at the office of this paper,

AGENTS FOR IIERAjLD,

The following gentlemen have kindly 
consented to act as our agents ; all in
tending subscribers will therefore confer 
a favor by sending in their names and 
subscriptions that they may be forwarded 
to this office,
St. Johns—Mr. W, J. Myler, Water St. 
Brigus—Mr. P. J Powyn School Teacher. 
Bag Roberts—Mr, P, W, B, Hierlihy.

We have not as yet completed arrange
ments tor the establishment of our other 
outport agencies , the names of the vari
ous gentlemen will however be announc
ed in due course through the columns of 
the 11er aid. For the present all intend- 
ing“subscribers or advertisers at Harbor 
Grace will please handjrpjheirjaames to 
A. T. Prysdale Esq, ~ (

tory results which have been attained 
in the instances referred to, may not 
extra vigilance and attention in the 
cure of our fish be reasonably urged ? 
Does it not become absolutely neces
sary, if we are desirous to retain for 
the produce of onr country that 
prestige and standing, which for so 
long a period it has maintained in 
the markets of the world,

S’H£ IgABBONPAR JpPRALD

, “ Honest Labor—our noblest heritage.”

CARBONEAB, N. F. JUNE, 5.

OUR FISHERIES,

What will tic done 
IlanlaEi.

XYiiti

(From the Toronto Globe.)
The question now arises, What is t< 

be done with Hanlan ? it is probable 
thatHbere is not a sculler in the world 
who can hold a candle to him. Wallace. 
Boss’s easy defeat of Emmet laid it open 
to question whether the brainy young 
New Bruaswickcr was not more than a 
match for all the Thames men. and 
Wallace Boss is of no sort of use when 
pitted ag ai ust IJaulan. Iu fact, then 
is a very genera] impress! n abroad that 
the London scullers have no really first 
class man among them in these days, 
and the winning of the championship 
by Elliot, a Tynesidcr, gees to prove 
this. Iranian's next effort will be to 
wrest the English championship from 
Elliott, and in a match between those 
two there is some chance of a really 
good race. Elliott is, from all ac
counts, able to beat anything that 
Hanlan liasyetdone, but our champion 
has a reserve fund of unknown extent. 
As a Shatter of fact he has not been 
compelled to do his best in any of bis 
great races. It is possible that he can 
pass Elliott as ho passed the rest of 
them,and then there remains only Lay- 
cock, who lately defeated the Austra* 
lian, Trickett, the holder of the scull* 
ing championship ef the world .

The switchman on the other hand 
says that the engine diiver gave the 
siynal for him to open the switch, which 
be accordingly did,.

Quebec, May 10.—Privaie tele
grams received within the past few days 
from Hon. Mr. Joly in London, state 
that the hon, gentleman has had an 
interview with the Colonial Secretary, 
at Downing street, and was most courte 
ously received. A general impression 
prevails that the .Letellier question will 
be referred to the Judicial committee 
of the English Privy Councli for decis
ion.

The rumor which hag appeared in 
one or two journals setting forth that 
the question had been referred back to 
the decision of the Governor General 
and Privy Council of the Dominion, >s 
understood to be entirely without foun
dation.

Now that our Labrador fleet are 
daily7 leaving their various ports for 
the purpose of entering upon the 
season’s voyage, we feel that a few 
words in connection with this most 
important subject,-will not be deemed 
inopportune or uninteresting either 
to those engaged in the prosecution 
or participating in the general results 
thereof. We are much gratified 
to observe that our people profiting 
from the experience of the past, are 
awakening to the necessity of being 
early on the ground to ensure, as far 
as possible, their future prospects of 
success, the unfavorable results of 
former years having but too clearly 
demonstrated to them, that the loss 
hitherto incurred, may in a great 
measure be attributed to the delay 
which lias unfortunately7, too often 
taken place in making arrangements 
for proceeding to their intended des
tinations. This great obstacle having 
been removed by the early7 departure 
)f the Labrador vessels, the next 
most important point for considéra- 
ation, would be the great and we may 
^ay, the imperative necessity of in
creased and extra vigilance on the 
part of those more immediately in* 
forested, in the cure and saving ol 
the season’s voy7age,that such an im
provement may result in this respect 
as may tend still further to enhance 
the local value and ensure a brisk 
demand and ready sale for our staple 
product in foreign markets. That 
grave necessity exists for improve
ment in the cure of our fish, we feel 
that we need adduce no stronger 
proof than the opinions advanced 
and the suggestions offered on this 
subject in the Beports of the Com
mercial Body7 of this colony for some 
time past, these opinions and sugges
tions being of the most unequivocal 
character. To the foregoing may7 also 
be added the increased and daily in# 
creasing competition, with which we 
have to contend on the part of foreign 
nations, such for example as France, 
Norway and the United States—a 
competition which has already result
ed so seriously to our interests in 
some countries, of whose markets 
but a few short y7ears since, we may7 
say7, we enjoyed the almost absolute 
and undisputed control.. Ii: referring 
to this subject we wish to be under
stood, as by7 no means speaking in 
disparagement of our local produce 
or in depreciation of its abstract 
value in foreign markets as compared 
with that of other countries, eargeo* 
of our Newfoundland made fish hav
ing in many instances, as we arc 
credibly informed, commanded a 
ready sale and at higher rates than 
the best quality of any of the coun
tries referred to. Viewing the subs 
jeet therefore from the point of self 
interest, looking to the difficulties 
against which we have to contend in 

«foreign markets as also the satisfacx

Direct Steam Communication 
vriîli the Labrador,

Closely connected with the subject 
of our Labrador fishery, is that of re
gular steam communication from 
Conception Bay connecting with the 
various harbors along that line of 
of coast within the jurisdiction of the 
Government of this colony. Looking 
to the magnitude of the interests in
volved in this most important branch 
of our fisheries, more especially so 
far as Conception Bay is concerned 
the people of the various districts 
comprised within that extensive Bay 
forming a large majority of those 
engaged in the prosecution of this 
fishery7, we feel deeply impressed 
from many reasons, with the necessi
ty for increased facilities of corres* 
pondence and more frequent com
munication being extended during 
the summer months to those from the 
fruits of whose energy and enterprise 
within the period referred to,so much 
of good or evil is likely to result to 
the general interests of the colony. 
In the first place when we come to 
consider the vast numbers of our 
people who annually migrate to this 
distant region, thereby we might say 
separating themselves in no slight 
degree from the salutary influence of 
social intercourse with the various 
communities to which they may be
long,much inconvenience,if not abso
lute danger to life or health must na
turally7 result from the unavoidable 
absence of many7 of those necessary 
comforts and assistance which under 
more favorable circumstances might 
be easily availed of. Then again 
contingencies may7 arise, when an 
extra demand on thestockof supplies 
usually required for the season’s voy
age, may render further and addition
al increase, a matter of immediate 
necessity7, much inconvenience, if not 
actual and serious loss to the inter
ests of the voyage may7 be entailed,by 
want of the necessary facility7, or 
means of communication with the 
particular quarter whence a further 
quantity may7 be obtained. To these 
may; also be added the risk of any seri
ous accident or epidemic in which 
the aid of surgical or medical assis
tance may be indispensible, and the 
means of obtaining such aid or assis
tance, either utterly7 beyond reach, 
or at best, too remote to be availed 
of. In such an unfortunate state of 
affairs, what financial consideration 
could compensate, for the loss of life 
or limb thus possibly endangered ? 
The foregoing and various other im
portant considerations which might 
be adduced did time and space per
mit, point most unmistakably7 to the 
urgent and imperative necessity of all 
possible means of regular uad fre7- 
quent communication being placed 
within the reach of those who aban
don the comforts and conveniences of 
home during so long a season, and 
by7 the fruits of their energy, enter
prise and industry contribute so 
largely to the material wealth and 
prosperity7 of* the Colony..

lowing notes with refcrrence to ship-, 
building &c., in this section of the 
Bay which we gleaned during our 
progress, for the benefit of the readers 
of the “ Carbonear Herald.” Upon 
our arrival, feeling as we do, a deep 
and lively interest in the home in
dustries of our country we proceeded 
to make inquiry and learned 
with much pleasure and satisfaction 
that with regard to tho important 
industry of shipbuilding, Brigus and 
Bay7 Boberts occupied a position of 
prominence in this respect inferior 
to none other in the Bay. As an indis
putable evidence of this fact we found 
that in Bay7 Boberts alone within the 
last two years no less than six vess 
sols has been built by the energetic 
mid enterprising firm of C. and A. 
Dawe; viz,—-the “Alpha” in 18*77, 
the “Brisk” and “ Cabot ” in 1878 
and the “ Dauntless,” “ Emma ” and 
“Buby” wthin the present year. 
Of these vessels, the “ Brisk ” is now 
in port discharging a cargo of salt, 
her second for the season, the ‘ Cabot’ 
is at present in Nova Scotia taking a 
cargo of lumber for the Bay7 and the 
“ Emma ” is being fitted out for the 
Labrador. The latter vessel we had 
the pleasure of visiting and found her 
upon inspection, in every respect to 
be a splendid specimen of native 
genius and skill in marine architec
ture V The “Emma” a vessel of over 
100 tons, is throughout built of the 
very best material, jcoppèr fastened 
and fitted out with the latest and 
most improved system of steering ap
paratus. We learned also that during 
the present seasons over 20C 
vjessels had cleared from Bay7 Boberts 
lor Harbor Grace, St. John’s and 
Labrador. A brig of 187 tons which 
had just discharged a cargo of salt 
\v*as leaving Bay Boberts on the day 
of our visit.

The Hon. W. J, 8. Dennellly, Surveyor 
Geneial, accompanied by Mr. Hong, topo
graph cal Suiv iyor of ihe Surveyor Gvi.i 
efill’s Department arrived in town yes* 
to:day. 1’iie object of the visit of these 
gentlemen is we understand the perfec
tion ot some arrangement with a view to 
contemplated alteration in our public 
tnorougijfaies.

We learn from the : Ledger ’ of Tues
day lad, that Mr. (J. F. Fiuser, Superinx 
tendent ot the Halifax Institution for the 
Blind, intends paying Newfoundland a 
visit in company with a few of the pupils 
of that establishment, his-object being to 
give a series ot concerts.

[For the Herald.]
The Coming Newfoundlander.

The coming Newfoundlander is coming„
I have seen him. “Bide awee,” and you 
will see him also,—as fine a specimen of 
humanity, physically, inte lectual y and 
morally, as ever your two eyes looked 
upon.

He stands five feet nine inches in hig 
bare feet, is square-shouldered, strong- 
armed, and has magnificent legs. His 
head is rather square, businesslike, in 
fact, Saxon. Usually bright and merry , 
his eye is now quick, penetrating, search- - 
ing; now soft, alluring, fascinating. 
They say this kind of eye is peculiar tot 
children of the Green Isle; Idon’tkro^w.
I do know that it blazes up sometimes, 
scintillating m a tru y awful manner, ês* 
pecially when there is question of Con
federation. This, too, is usually predi« 
cated of the eye Milesian. Moderately 
high aud broad, his forehead is Celtic and 
Saxon, betraying the rigorous, subtle 
logic-of the former, with the exact com. 
prehensive intellectuality of the latter.
1 am of opinion also that his look is now 
and then a little “ canny,” particularly 
when negociating with a smait Yankee 
the sale of seme shares in the Grand Lake 
Consolidated Coal Mine Co. He plays 
cricket scientifically, is a fair shot, and 
scuhs like Hanlan. But give him a “fore- 
and alter,” and no matter how “hard^ 
it blows, I venture to doubt whether he 
has an equal.

From some remarks I heard him make 
1 infer that he is well-instructed, with 
fairly educated intellect. Being a little 
literaly, he writes scientific papers in the 
'Terra Nova Monthly, (a magazine of some 
merit, published in St. John s,) regaid- 
ing the conservation of the Codfish, the 
extent of our Coal-measures, Copper- 
mirnng and the immense profits of ex* 
tensive sheep farming.

Nor is he a 1 ad fedow as to either mor* 
al principles or honoiable conduct. He 
has a fair share of the former, and is ac» 
credited also with a fair share of the lati 
ter. His love of Newfoundland is real 
and honest; his loyalty to the Sovereign 
ihorough and conscientious.

When [ saw him lie was just stepping 
into a first-class carriage of the express 
train for Grand Lake to spend a month 
or two on the family farm. When you 
see him, you will say with me that the - 
coming male Newfoundlander is a first-* 
rate fellow. In the meantime, listen 
mr.bus creetis, aud you will hear hig 
name distinctly through the----- , Out
sort Telephone —John Patrick Alexan
der Newfoundland.

corSIÎspondence.

To the Editor of the “ Carbonear Herald ’ 
St. John’s, May 26tli, 1879. 

Dear Sir,—
Since your last issue the leading items 

of public interest has been the depar
ture of the hon. W. V. Whiteway, At
torney General, by last mail steamer f r 
England. The hon. gentleman’s visit 
to the mother country is no doubt prin
cipally connected with the difficulties at 
^present surrounding our Bail way and 
French Shore questions. Judging from 
the favorable results as regards this col- 
ony, of the labors of the hon. gentle* 
man at' the late Halifax Fishery Com 
mission, it is not I think, by any means 
unreasonable to anticipate from his pres
ent mission a similar satisfactory adjust
ment of the dfficulties above mentioned. 
Should such fortunately prove to be the 
case, a most salutary impetus will be 
given to our local interests, and our 
country will in the near future have 
a fair chance of entering upon the race 
for progress and advancement with her 
sister colonies. In the absence of the 
Attorney General, the hon. Mr. Winter 
assumes his place as Acting Attorney 
Genera?, having been duly sworn in, and 
hjs Commission read in Court on Satur « 
day last by the Chief -Justice. There is 
a case now going on in the District Court, 
before Judge Renouf, which is eliciting 
great interest. It is against Capt. Bex 
tor inhuman treatment of a negro on a 
passage from Barbadoes. The negro is 
about 19 years of age. If this case be 
proven it will be one exception to our 
legal maxim Rex non potest peccare. The 
weather here is anything but agreeable. 
Warm one day, comparatively cold 
another. I hav’nt received any news 
worth mentioning from the south this 
week.

Yours very truly,
JUVENIS.

Since our last issue we availed of 
a favorable opportunity to visit the 
uppor part of Conception Bay and 
for this purpose left Harbor Grace on 
Monday last, per “Lady Glover,” for 
Brigus, where we arrived about half-7 
past two o’clock in the afternoon. 
After a stay of about twenty-four 
hours in this picturesque and thriving 
little town we left "in the afternoon 
of Tuesday for Bay Boberts where 
we arrived about six o’clock. As the 
result of our visit we give the fob

Local and other Items.
The schr. “Onward’ advertised for 

sale on Friday last was purchased by the 
dim of Messis. J. d; B Maddock, of this 
town.

Mr. Gambett (Home Buler) has 
been elected to succeed the late Dr. 
13utt as 31. P. for Limerick.

It is stated that a largo sum of 
money over $20,000, has been lost to 
the Quebec municipal chest though 
the incompetency of some of the offi
cials in charge of the finances.

Found Drowned.—At half-past 5 
o’clock last Sunday evening,the body 
of a man named Michael Hines was 
taken out of the water at O’ Dwyer’s 
Cove, St. John’s. The deceased had 
been missing since the 9th of April.

We learn from tho Advocate of Sa
turday last, that C. F. Bennett, Esq., 
has been for some days so seriously 
ill as tff be confined to his bed. By 
enquiry made last evening it yf&p^ 
ascertained that he is convalescent

Henry Ellsworth, aged 38, while 
setting nets near New Haven, Vies 
toria Country, on Monday last, was 
drawn overboard and drowned. Ho 
leaves a wife and three children. 
Formerly belonged to Newfoundland 
—Halifax paper, May 21.

Quick Passage—We learn from 
the Chronicle that the barque Cam* 
ellia, Capt. Harvey, owned by Messrs. 
P.. & L. Tessier, sailed from this port 
on the 10th ulto.., for Oporto, for or* 
ders ;. she was ordered thence to 
Yiana, discharged part cargo, carry
ing the balance to Figüeria, where , 
she loaded a cargo of salt and return
ed to this port on the morning of tho 
24th inst. ; thus performing the voy
age iu 42 days—the quickest on re* 
cord.—North Star.
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